Dedicated to aviation, safety, friendship, community involvement and education since 1984

Auburn Aviation Association

PROPWASH
President’s Message

September 2016
MEETINGS

Wednesday Sept. 7
5:30 p.m. Socializing
6:00 p.m. General
Membership Meeting &
Potluck. This month’s
presentation is a preview of the
California Capital Airshow
October 1st and 2nd at Mather
Airport. The show features the
US Navy Blue Angels, Golden
Nights, Royal Canadian Air Force
CF-18 demo, US Air Force F-16
Viper demo, “Fifi,” the iconic B29, and much, much more!

JOIN US! (Or renew)

$20.00 single or family
$5.00 student
auburnaviationassociation.org
Click on the membership tab.

Contact Larry Borchert
(530) 368-0764

I recently returned from my inaugural EAA AirVenture in Oshkosh, WI.
The numbers were: 5 days, 65 hours on-site walking 61,459 steps totaling 25.51
miles (nearly a marathon!)
ONE WEEK’S COST:






Plane ticket: $999
House rental split: $300
5 days admission: $145
2 days at Aviator's Club: $315
Visiting with Mark Baker, AOPA
President and



Meeting EAA
President Jack Pelton



Having a beer with world
renowned aerobic pilots Sean D.
Tucker & Patty Wagstaff



Enjoying small lunch gathering with
Robert A. “Bob” Hoover



Talking with Harrison Ford at an exclusive
dinner



Overall Oshkosh Experience: Priceless
Fair winds until I see you in September
Tim Pinkney

NOTICES

Your badge is ready! James R.
Brown, Dennis DeCuir, Joe Madrigal,
Preston Marx, Alida Miller, Tom
Schaub, Larry Uzelac. Pick them up
for $13.00 at the next meeting.
September POTLUCK MENU

Please bring a dish to share:
A-J—Side Dish
K-R—Main Dish
S-Z—Dessert

Photos: Top, AAA
members John Massey,
Ken Lux and Tim at
Oshkosh 2016. Middle:
Harrison Ford and Tim
at an event for Bob
Hoover. Bottom: Ken
Lux and daughter
Isabelle with Chesley
“Sully” Sullenberger at
his book signing.
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As the Prop Turns
What a great past month we have had. There were new
certificates; new solos; several knowledge tests passed; a
fly out to Columbia (p.5); a fund raiser to support the Placer County Chaplaincy and Wildland Firefighter Foundation; and a four day youth encampment with Soar Truckee.
Some of the earned certificates for this month are Robert Hewitt, pictured here in orange with his family and instructor, who earned his Private Pilot’s Certificate. Robert
was one of the scholarship winners this past year from
AAA. David Carrier and Caleb Kanomata both, also,
earned their Private certificates. All three of the above had
Jeremy Larsen as their instructor. Additionally Jeremy also
has added another Light Sport Pilot to his credits with
Matt Carlson passing his check ride. Jeremy’s student David Calabretta soloed in
a Light Sport. Michael
Poteet’s student, Jeff
Ott, passed his instrument rating with flying
colors. Jeff, you finished
just in time to wander
off to the California
coast to get some real
IFR work done. Greg
Pellerin has not been a
slouch by getting two
more students soloed in
a C-172. Both Jaime Sobreyra and Mike Barnett soloed within a few days of each
other. Jim Sehr soloed in a C-172 with Mike Poteet as his
instructor. Ed Soo also managed to solo even though he
already has his license. Ed worked hard to solo a tail wheel
aircraft with the ultimate goal of owning an AT-6, and he is
on his way to getting it. Not too far behind these folks
there are those passing their knowledge test. Both Mike
Polit and Jim Yoakum passed their instrument
tests; Josh Thompson passed his flight instructor
Fundamentals of Instruction; and Devin Hart and
Keenan Koukol passed their Private Pilot
Knowledge tests. Devin actually scored 100% on
his test. That is a score that can only be tied but
not broken. Congratulations to all. AAA members Alida Martin and Joe Madrigal are promoting
a 150 mile motorcycle ride on September 11 to benefit the families of fallen firefighters. This 5-stop
poker ride will start at C&E V Twin in Auburn,
and end at Valencia Club in Penryn.
Contact
Alida at 530-798-1016.
Soar Truckee sponsored a neat four day encampment up at Truckee. Truckee airport is like
a sister airport, similar to Lincoln, and we try and
to co-conspire to do various events and keep people informed. This particular event was four days
long and involved not only getting several rides in
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a glider but tours of the of the Reno tower and Naval Air
Station at Fallon, Nevada. While at the air station the kids
were treated to flying the simulators there. These are the
same ones that the navy pilots use for training. It sounds
like the kids were shown a pretty wide variety of what is
available to them in aviation. Perhaps the next time we
hear about them they might be your airline pilot, air traffic
controller or the military pilot defending our country.
Good luck to them in their ongoing aviation adventures.
August 19th was a wonderful day this year. Not only
was it National Aviation Day, where we could step back
and celebrate our ability to enjoy our freedom to fly, but it
was a day to show the Wildland Firefighter Foundation
and Placer County Law Enforcement Chaplaincy how
much we appreciate them. Diane
Hammer (pictured in red) wanted to
show her appreciation to the first
responders in our area by baking her
famous cookies for them. However,
some of the fire stations said they
were unable to take them because
some bureaucrat said they couldn’t.
After talking to her we came up with
a plan “B”. In talking to our customers, she got several of them to volunteer their time and money to support
her cause. Bill Campbell took care of
the food preparation for her and
Afordable RV paid for the food and drink. Brian from the
High Velocity band played live music for us. Don Gwinn
and Al Casner brought over their Stearman along with
John King and his son Matt who brought over their AT-6.
Between the two airplanes, they sold fourteen rides for
contributions. Placer County showed up with their Navajo
and Humvee. Cal Fire brought up two fire engines. The
generosity of those who participated was fantastic because we raised
$5,000.00 to be shared by both organizations. Click here to see the
video on Youtube by Eric Lian.
Thank you all for your generosity.
Yes, it has been a busy month
with all that was and is going on.
Speaking of things to happen, remember our Air Fair. It is coming
up and now is the time to volunteer. You can call Jennifer Henry or
Kelly Kreeger at TGH and let them
know you want to help.
Well that is all for this month,
so Good Night Miss Daisy.
The Prop Turner
Mike Duncan
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Photos: Top left, Caleb Kanomata earned his private certificate.
Top right, Matt Carlson, center, accompanied by Jeremy Larsen
at left and pilot examiner Jim Hinsen. Middle right: With the
ink still wet on his instrument rating, Jeff Ott celebrates.
Bottom photo, David Carrier in the center is pictured with
Jeremy Larsen and pilot examiner Ashley Snider. Middle left,
John King donated T-6 rides for the fundraiser. Bottom left,
Don Gwinn closes out a day of donated rides in his Stearman.

Photos

Photos: Top, middle and bottom left and bottom right, Ken Dwelle
details the Dwelle family restoration of the Hawker Sea Fury formerly
known as Critical Mass and then shows off the plane at the August
meeting. Top right: Mighty Piper Arrow pilot Michelle Hanson got her
complex endorsement with Mach5 Aviation. After interning at the
California Capital Airshow and working at Mach 5, Michelle has
decided to make aviation a career and is now attending University of
North Dakota. Middle right, James Hultberg passed his CFI Checkride
with Mike Poteet as his instructor.
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Aviation Fly-Out
Columbia Invasion
On Saturday, August 13th, the Mach 5 Aviation
crew, along with 34 fellow explorers, friends and
students gathered for a fun, flying adventure to step
back in time in the picturesque 1850's town of
Columbia, CA! After a short hike into town, everyone
enjoyed a delicious group lunch, lots of laughs, a tour of
the historic cemetery to read the famous ‘stories in
stone’, then a stroll through this charming example of
California history, grabbing an ice cream cone on the
way back to the airport.
The entire gang was excited to jump in their
planes, borrow a plane, or rent a plane – but the goal
was to not leave a single seat empty! A typical Mach 5
“more-the-merrier” event, this day was designed to
bring friends, family, new and future pilots to ride along
and share the thrill and excitement of flying. What better
way to inspire the next generation of aviators!
There is never a dull moment at 'The
Clubhouse'! If you want to join the fun give us a call
and get yourself on the list for our exciting group
activities! (530) 889-2000.
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Membership and/or Scholarship Donation Form
Auburn Aviation Association—Membership and Donation Form
Fill out and return the form payment or log on to www.auburnaviationassociation.org to use PayPal
or credit card to join or to pay your annual renewal. Scholarship donations are welcome at any time.
Date:________________
Member Name:(Please PRINT)________________________ Spouse:_______________
Street Address:________________________________________________________
City:________________________________ State:_____ Zip:___________________
eMail:______________________________________________________________
Phone Number(s): ______________________________________________________
Type of License (Circle One or More):
Ratings:

Private

Commercial

Student
CFI

Glider

Instrument

Rotorcraft

Other ____________

Other ___________________

Aircraft: _____________________________________________________________
Annual Family Membership: $20.00

Dues: ____________

Name Badge: $13.oo each Name to be printed: __________________Amount:____________
Scholarship Fund Donation (optional): Amount _________________ Total: _____________
Contact:
Larry Borchert
916-508-1820
lkborchert@gmail.com
www.auburnaviationassociation.org

Grand Total: _____________
Mail form plus check payable to:
Auburn Aviation Association
PO Box 6454
Auburn CA 95604-6454

AAA is a 501(c)3 Corporation. Donations to the Scholarship Fund
are deductible using Tax Exempt ID number: 68-0083066

AAA 2016 Board Members
Membership Larry Borchert—916-508-1820—lkborchert@gmail.com
Scholarship Walt Wilson—530-878-6640—bonwally@hotmail.com
Past President Wayne Mooneyham—530-878-0434 slowflight2@gmail.com
Founding Member Dick Kiger — (1922-2015)
Board Mbr. At Large Peggy Dwelle —530-305-9101 —peggy@4flyers.com
5AC Chairs Wayne Mooneyham & Dave Fulton
Ad Hoc Chair Carol Uhouse—530-906-0863—cuhouse@jps.net
Newsletter Editors Chris Haven—530-401-6082 — origamigirl5@yahoo.com
Mike Duncan—916-632-9506 – Duncan7kcab@sbcglobal.net
Send us your news, events, and photos!
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AAA 2016 Officers
President —Tim Pinkney
916-719-0630 tim.pinkney@me.com

Vice President & PR— Bryce Mitchell
916-247-6689 — flightnerd1@gmail.com
Treasurer—Gary Vogt
530-613-6488 TeamGrumman@yahoo.com
Secretary—Joanie Mooneyham
530-878-0434 joaniemoon05@gmail.com
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